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Facebook posts on BUZZ social media channels ¥

8

Instagram posts on BUZZ social media channels ¥

number of available sponsorships:

Logo on race shirt
Include approved promotional item(s) into race bags

Recognition in outsourced advertising
Recognition in PR efforts
Logo on all printed marketing & promotional material £
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Twitter posts on BUZZ social media channels ¥
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First right of refusal for next year's sponsorship
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$8,000

$5,000

COST OF GRAND PRIX SPONSORSHIPS
Grand Prix Package

*£
¥

*

$15,000

$12,000

Gate River Run not included in Grand Prix
Based on commitment date
Click-through capability to sponsor’s website or social media page. Specifics to be determined between client and CFM integration team.

$3,000

RUN 13.1 AND 5K
FACTS
Started in 2012
Starts and finishes at the
Jacksonville Landing
Half marathon loops through
Evergreen Cemetery
Large finisher medal to
all runners
Half Marathon Prize Purse
Half Marathon Age
Group Awards

OVERVIEW

Award plaques given to top
overall male and female in 5K

Run 13.1 is a half marathon race that starts and finishes at the
Jacksonville Landing. About 1,000 runners participate each year and
choose between the half marathon and the 5K. Both races begin and
end at the same place, with the half marathon continuing to make
a loop through Evergreen Cemetery before returning to the finish
line. Participants will receive a moisture-wicking, technical shirt and
finishers get one of the biggest finisher medals in Jacksonville races.
Half marathon runners also have a chance to win up to $300 if they
are the first to reach the finish line. Awards will also be given out
to age groups for the half marathon and the top runners in the 5K
will get award plaques. A post-race celebration will be held at the
Jacksonville Landing and features music, beer, and food.

Award plaques given to three
deep in age groups for 5K
Participants receive moisturewicking, technical shirt
Post-race celebration at
Jacksonville Landing

ST. PADDY’S RUN
FACTS
Started in 2002
Held at Evergreen Cemetery
10K or 5K race
Estimated 700 runners
Start line at entrance of
the cemetery
Stately oaks and magnolia trees
line the course
Course is 90% shaded
Participants receive technical
shirt and free beer
Runners encouraged to dress
in green
Benefits Springfield
Improvement Association

OVERVIEW
Runners decked out in green commemorate St. Patrick’s Day by
competing in a 10K or 5K race. These racers run and have fun in
the St. Paddy’s Run 10K and 5K. Runners wind their way through
the beautiful Evergreen Cemetery, which is lined with stately
oaks and magnolia trees. Participants receive technical shirts and
free beer. 1st Place Sports and the Springfield Preservation and
Restoration Society host the annual event, which began in 2002. The
race benefits Springfield Improvement Association and Archives,
which works to enhance the quality of life in historic Springfield by
beautifying public spaces, educating the community and preserving

CELEBRATION RUN
FACTS
Started in 1990
Celebrate Independence Day
Estimated 1,200 runners
5K and one-mile fun run
Early morning race
Begins at 1st Place Sports
Baymeadows location
Prize money for top overall finishers
Post-race celebration with free food
and drinks

OVERVIEW

Watermelon festival and contests

The Celebration Run to Celebrate America. This annual Celebration
5K is a perfect way to kick-off the Independence Day Holiday. Every
July 4, about 1,200 runners start the day early with the 5K run or onemile fun run. It features a great course that starts at 1st Place Sports
in Baymeadows. All finishers will receive a finisher medal. Prize
money will be given to the top overall runners and awards will also
be given out the top runners in their age group. Runners can stick
around for the post-race celebration, which features a watermelon
festival. There is a watermelon eating contest, seed spitting contest
and a contest for most patriotic costume. There is also free food and
plenty of fun for the whole family.

Most patriotic costume contest

RUN FOR THE PIES
FACTS
Started in 1979
Estimated 1,500 runners
Open 5K for all runners and walkers
Nike Championship race for
champion runners
Open 5K finishers receive
custom medal
Awards for top three finishers in
each age group
Pies to male runners who finish
under 20:00

OVERVIEW

Pies to female runners who finish
under 24:00

It’s a race with a sweet reward - the annual Run for the Pies. It started
in 1979 and is an Open 5K and Nike Championship Race with a
chance to win money, awards and of course, pies. The Open 5K is for
all runners and walkers except those who run in the Championship
race. All finishers receive a custom designed medal and awards are
presented to the top three finishers in each age group. Pies will also
be given to the top runners. The Nike Championship Race is open to
men who have run under 17 minutes and women under 20 minutes.
Nike running shoes will be given to each male who breaks 16:15 and
to each female who breaks 19:00. The races are followed by a block
party, which features pie eating contests, live bands, and free beer.

Championship runners can win Nike
running shoes
Block party features pie eating
contests, live bands and free beer

WINE AND
CHOCOLATE RUN
FACTS
Started in 2015
Estimated 1,200 runners
5K through San Marco
Starts at Peterbrooke Chocolate and
ends at 1st Place Sports
Runners get a custom designed
wine glass
Raffle of prizes from San Marco
merchants
Awards for top three men and
women overall
Awards for top three male and female
in age groups
Wine and Chocolate after-party
Benefits the beautification of
San Marco

OVERVIEW
Another reason to run – Wine and Chocolate. The Wine and
Chocolate 5k takes place every April in San Marco and has an
estimated 1,000 runners each year. It was started in 2015 to benefit
the ongoing beautification of San Marco. The 5K course will start
in front of Peterbrooke Chocolate and finish in front of 1st Place
Sports. Runners will finish with an awesome wine and chocolate
party in San Marco Square. All participants will get a custom
designed wine glass and will be entered into a raffle for a chance to
win prizes from the San Marco merchants. Additional raffle tickets
are available for sale. Awards will be handed out for the top overall
male and female runners and the top runners in each age group.

TOUR DE PAIN
FACTS
Started in 1992
Estimated 1,200 runners
Three races in 24 hours
Four-mile beach run on Friday evening
5K run the next morning
One-mile sizzler at Hemming Plaza
Awards given based on total time in
three races
Participants receive a moisturewicking shirt
Finishers get finisher medal
Post-race celebration with free
Gatorade, beer and food

OVERVIEW
The Tour de Pain is a race series designed to test the ability to run
three different races in a 24-hour period. Each year, about 1,200
runners take part in the event. The first race is on a Friday evening
and is a four-mile beach run in Jacksonville Beach. The second race
is a 5K, which is held early the next morning and starts at 1st Place
Sports on Baymeadows Road. The third race is a mile sizzler later
that afternoon. It is a one mile double loop from Hemming Plaza.
The runner’s time in each of the three events will be added together
to determine their place for the Tour de Pain. Runners do have the
option to pick just one race, which they can sign up for individually.
Participants each get a moisture-wicking shirt and finishers will get
a finisher medal.

TIJUANA FLATS
SUMMER BEACH RUN
FACTS
Started in 1965
Estimated 1,500 runners
Five-mile run
One-mile fun run
Cash awards for top runners
Chance to win a beach towel
Participants get a Summer Beach Run
Tank Top
Post-race celebration with free tacos
and beer

OVERVIEW

Presented by JTC Running

It’s the oldest race on the First Coast and it’s still running more than
50 years later. The Summer Beach Run began in 1965 and started
with just 25 to 30 runners. Now the race has grown to about 1,500
runners and is called the Tijuana Flats Summer Beach Run. The
five-mile run and one-mile fun run is an evening run that takes off
from the Seawalk Pavilion. Cash awards are given to the top overall
runners and there is also a chance to win a beach towe. Each runner
who completes the race gets a finisher medal and every participant
gets a Summer Beach Run tank top. The post-race celebration
features free tacos from Tijuana Flats, free beer and a live band. The
event is presented by JTC Running and benefits the Tijuana Flats
Just in Queso Foundation.

Benefits Tijuana Flats Just in Queso
Foundation

RUNJAX LABOR
DAY RUN
FACTS
Started in 2010
Estimated 1,000 runners
5K and one-mile fun run
Fun run begins one hour after 5K
Starts at 1st Place Sports
in Baymeadows
Prize money to top three overall
Awards to age groups
Participants receive technical shirts
Custom designed finisher medals
Post-race celebration

OVERVIEW
The RunJax Labor Day Run has been going on since 2010. Each year,
about 1,000 runners gather early Labor Day morning at 1st Place
Sports on Baymeadows Road for the 5K race and one-mile fun run.
Runners wind their way through San Jose neighborhoods, racing for
awards and prizes. The top three male and female overall will receive
prize money up to $150. Awards are also given out to the top three
runners in their age groups. Participants each get a technical shirt and
finishers receive a finisher medal. Following the race, there is a postrace celebration that includes a drawing for prizes.

EVERGREEN
PUMPKIN RUN
FACTS
Started in 2000
Estimated 1,400 runners
10-mile run and 5K
Through Evergreen Cemetery
Pumpkins line the
cemetery course
Prize money for 10-mile top
overall runners
Awards for top runners in
age groups

OVERVIEW

Participants receive a
technical shirt

A great way to celebrate Halloween – a frighteningly fun run through
a cemetery. The Evergreen Pumpkin Run is a 10-mile run or a 5K that
winds through Evergreen Cemetery. Pumpkins line the course inside
the cemetery, which has a canopy of stately oaks and magnolias.
The 10-mile race will take runners outside the cemetery onto city
streets. 5K runners will remain in the cemetery grounds for the entire
race. About 1,400 runners are expected to participate. Prize money
will be awarded for the 10-mile top overall finishers. Awards will also
be handed out to the top runners in their age groups in both races.
Each runner is also welcome to take a pumpkin. There is a postrace celebration with free food and drink. This race is sponsored by
The Evergreen Cemetery Association and benefits the Jacksonville
Historical Society.

Sponsored by Evergreen
Cemetery Association
Benefits the Jacksonville
Historical Society

BAILEY’S HEALTH AND
FITNESS MANDARIN RUN
FACTS
Started in 1982
Estimated 800 runners
10K and 5K race
Start and finish at Bailey’s
Gym on San Jose
Prize money for top runners
in 10K
Awards for top in age groups in
both races
Participants receive
technical shirts
Custom medals for all
race finishers
Post-race celebration with free
food and drinks
Prize drawing and awards
ceremony

OVERVIEW
It’s is all about health and fitness at this Mandarin Run. The Bailey’s
Health and Fitness Mandarin Run lets runners choose between the
10K and 5K race, which both start and finish at Bailey’s Gym on San
Jose at Loretto Road in the Mandarin South Shopping Center. It is a
flat and fast course that winds through some nice neighborhoods. It
is also USA Track and Field certified. Prize money is available for the
top overall runners in the 10K. Awards will also be handed out in both
races for the top runners in each male and female age group. Each
participant will get a technical shirt and those who complete the race
will get a finisher medal. A post-race celebration will follow with free
food and drinks, an awards ceremony and a prize drawing.

JACKSONVILLE BANK
MARATHON
FACTS
Started in 1984
Estimated 3,000 Runners
Marathon, Half Marathon and 5K
USA Track and Field certified
Boston Marathon qualifier
Marathon course has
six-hour limit
Half Marathon course has
3.5-hour limit
Fastest marathon course in
the south
Awards for top runners in
age groups
Technical shirts to all runners

OVERVIEW
It is the city’s oldest marathon and celebrates the beauty of
Jacksonville. The Jacksonville Bank Marathon started in 1984 and is
a full marathon, half marathon and 5K race. All races start together
in front of The Bolles School and wind through Mandarin streets
and along the St. Johns River and back to The Bolles School finish
line. The marathon is USA Track and Field certified and is a Boston
Marathon qualifier race. The half marathon is also a certified race.
Both races are time-limited. Awards will be given to the top three
finishers in age groups for the marathon and half marathon. All race
finishers will receive a finisher medal. Each runner will receive a
technical shirt.

THANKSGIVING DAY
DISTANCE RUN
FACTS
Started in 1984
Thanksgiving Day tradition
Estimated 5,000 runners
Half Marathon and 6K
Turkey Trot, one-mile fun run
Course winds through Mandarin
neighborhoods
Prize money for half marathon
top overall winners
Awards given for top runners in
age groups
Custom finisher medals
Post-race celebration

OVERVIEW
It is a Thanksgiving Day tradition on the First Coast. The Thanksgiving
Distance Classic was first started in 1984. It is a half marathon, 6K
and Turkey Trot, one-mile fun run. About 5,000 runners take part each
year. Runners start along San Jose Blvd. and work their way through
the Mandarin neighborhoods before making their way back to
Pickwick Plaza parking lot. Half marathon runners have the chance to
take home prize money up to $500 for the first man and first woman
who finish the race. Prize money is also awarded to second and third
place finishers of the half marathon. Awards are given to the top
runners in each age group in both races. All half marathon and 6K
runners who complete the race receive a finisher medal. A post-race
celebration follows the run.

WINTER BEACH RUN
FACTS
Since 1976
Estimated 1,200 runners
Out and back on the beach at
low tide
Starts at the Seawalk Pavilion
10-mile and five-mile run
One mile fun run is free
Runners receive shirt and
finishing medal
Top Runner Awards
Top Age Group Awards
Hosted by JTC Running

OVERVIEW
Runners have been participating in this cold winter day run in
Jacksonville Beach since 1976. The Winter Beach Run takes place
every year towards the end of January. Runners line up at the
Seawalk Pavilion to head out for the 10-mile, five-mile or new in
2017, the one mile fun run. Participants receive a custom-designed
moisture wicking shirt and a special crafted finishing medal once
they complete the race. About 1,200 runners are expected to
participate. The Winter Beach Run helps fund high school cross
country and track teams and benefits the Jacksonville Track Club.

